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Event Hub Service Overview

About Event Hub
The Event Hub publish-subscribe service is built to be secure, highly scalable, fault tolerant, and language-
agnostic.

The publish-subscribe model supports binary JSON over WebSocket and protobuf over gRPC streams for
publishing, and binary (protobuf over gRPC) for subscribing. Devices communicate with the Event Hub
service by publishing messages to topics. Applications, devices, and services can use Event Hub as a
one-stop solution for their communication needs. Use Event Hub to ingest streaming data from anywhere
to the cloud for processing.

Event Hub uses gRPC for publishing and subscribing. A full-duplex streaming RPC framework, gRPC uses
protocol buffers for wire protocol. gRPC is implemented over HTTP/2 and uses header compression,
multiplexing TCP connections, and flow control. Protocol Buffers is a binary protocol, suited for IoT devices
that publish high-velocity data over networks with low bandwidth.

The Event Hub also provides the following:

• Streaming high volumes of data to the cloud for processing, from anywhere.
• Payload-agnostic publishing of any type of data for subscriber consumption.
• Subscribers scaling from single to multiple instances, with Event Hub handling message distribution.
• Handling of large-scale asynchronous message processing applications.
• Uses Predix UAA or any other OAuth provider for authentication and authorization.

Additional Information

Exploring Event Hub Guides

Event Hub Architecture
The following figure shows the Event Hub message flow.
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1. Each Event Hub service instance creates a topic and returns the Publisher and Subscriber endpoints.
2. Producers send messages to the Event Hub service over WebSocket or gRPC.
3. Messages are persisted in a durable store for 24 hours.
4. Event Hub distributes the messages across the subscribers.
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Getting Started with the Event Hub

Event Hub Setup
The following account access and software must be present before setting up the Event Hub.

Before you begin using Event Hub, obtain the following account access and software. It is also helpful to
have a working knowledge of gRPC. For more information about gRPc, see https://github.com/google/
protobuf#protocol-compiler-installation

Accounts

You should have the following accounts to use Predix services:

• A Predix.io account. See Registering for a Predix Account.
When you register for a Predix.io account, an org and space is created for you in Cloud Foundry.

• A Github account. Go to https://github.com/join.

Software

Software Version Description

Cloud Foundry CLI Latest stable binary version Use the Cloud Foundry CLI to deploy and

manage applications and services.

Download the latest stable binary from

https://github.com/cloudfoundry/

cli#downloads.

Git Latest Download Git from https://git-scm.com/

downloads.

Maven If you are developing with Java, you can

use Maven to manage and organize

dependencies for your project. You can

download Maven from https://

maven.apache.org/download.cgi.

Google Protocol Buffer Compiler 3.0.0 To publish and subscribe using gRPC, you

need to compile a .proto file, which

generates source code for the language

you use to interact with the Event Hub

service. You can download Protocol

Compiler from https://github.com/google/

protobuf#protocol-compiler-installation.

The following table shows the steps for setting up the Event Hub service.
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Task Roadmap

Step

1. (Optional) Configure your proxy settings. Depending on your location and network configuration, you may

need to configure your proxy settings to access remote

resources. See Defining Proxy Connections to Remote

Resources.

2. Create a UAA service instance. See Creating a UAA Service Instance on page 8.

3. Create the Event Hub service instance. See Creating an Event Hub Service Instance on page 11.

4. Bind your application to the Event Hub service instance. See Binding an Application to the Event Hub Service Instance on

page 12 .

5. Create an OAuth2 client. The OAuth 2.0 protocol establishes a client as an application

that makes protected resource requests on behalf of the

resource owner and with its authorization. See Creating an

OAuth2 Client on page 13.

6. Update the OAuth2 client to use Event Hub. See Updating the OAuth2 Client for Services on page 16.

7. Add the required Event Hub scopes. See Adding the Required Authorities or Scopes for Event Hub on

page 18.

8. Add Predix zone token scopes to your application. See Setting up Your Application to Access Event Hub on page

19.

9. Set up a gRPC client. See Setting Up a gRPC Client on page 21.

Working With protobuf
Predix uses protocol buffers for publishing and subscribing to events.

Before You Begin

You should be familiar with gRPC and Google protocol buffers before using Event Hub. You can read about
gRPC and protocol buffers at http://www.grpc.io/docs/guides/ and https://developers.google.com/
protocol-buffers/docs/overview.

Procedure

1. To use gRPC for publishing and subscribing using gRPC, save the following .proto file as EventHub.
proto to your project's working directory. This generates source code for the language you want to
use to interact with the Event Hub service.

syntax = "proto3";
option java_multiple_files = true;
option java_package = "com.ge.predix.eventhub";
option java_outer_classname = "EventHubService";
package predix.eventhub;

// A Timestamp represents a point in time independent of any time
zone
// or calendar, represented as seconds and fractions of seconds at
// nanosecond resolution in UTC Epoch time. It is encoded using the
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// Proleptic Gregorian Calendar which extends the Gregorian calendar
// backwards to year one. It is encoded assuming all minutes are 60
// seconds long, i.e. leap seconds are "smeared" so that no leap
second
// table is needed for interpretation. Range is from
// 0001-01-01T00:00:00Z to 9999-12-31T23:59:59.999999999Z.
// By restricting to that range, we ensure that we can convert to
// and from  RFC 3339 date strings.
// See [https://www.ietf.org/rfc/rfc3339.txt](https://
www.ietf.org/rfc/rfc3339.txt).
//
// Example 1: Compute Timestamp from POSIX `time()`.
//
// Timestamp timestamp;
// timestamp.set_seconds(time(NULL));
// timestamp.set_nanos(0);
//
// Example 2: Compute Timestamp from POSIX `gettimeofday()`.
//
// struct timeval tv;
// gettimeofday(&tv, NULL);
//
// Timestamp timestamp;
// timestamp.set_seconds(tv.tv_sec);
// timestamp.set_nanos(tv.tv_usec * 1000);
//
// Example 3: Compute Timestamp from Win32
`GetSystemTimeAsFileTime()`.
//
// FILETIME ft;
// GetSystemTimeAsFileTime(&ft);
// UINT64 ticks = (((UINT64)ft.dwHighDateTime) << 32) |
ft.dwLowDateTime;
//
// // A Windows tick is 100 nanoseconds. Windows epoch
1601-01-01T00:00:00Z
// // is 11644473600 seconds before Unix epoch
1970-01-01T00:00:00Z.
// Timestamp timestamp;
// timestamp.set_seconds((INT64) ((ticks / 10000000) -
11644473600LL));
// timestamp.set_nanos((INT32) ((ticks % 10000000) * 100));
//
// Example 4: Compute Timestamp from Java
`System.currentTimeMillis()`.
//
// long millis = System.currentTimeMillis();
//
// Timestamp timestamp =
Timestamp.newBuilder().setSeconds(millis / 1000)
// .setNanos((int) ((millis % 1000) * 1000000)).build();
//
//
// Example 5: Compute Timestamp from current time in Python.
//
// now = time.time()
// seconds = int(now)
// nanos = int((now - seconds) * 10**9)
// timestamp = Timestamp(seconds=seconds, nanos=nanos)
//
//
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message Timestamp {

// Represents seconds of UTC time since Unix epoch
// 1970-01-01T00:00:00Z. Must be from 0001-01-01T00:00:00Z to
// 9999-12-31T23:59:59Z inclusive.
int64 seconds = 1;

// Non-negative fractions of a second at nanosecond resolution.
Negative
// second values with fractions must still have non-negative nanos

values
// that count forward in time. Must be from 0 to 999,999,999
// inclusive.
int32 nanos = 2;

}

message Message {
string id = 1; // Message ID - UUID
bytes body = 2; // Payload from the Producer. there is also "Any"

type, but its still under development
string zone_id = 3;
map<string, string> tags = 4; // Some general attributes, could

potentially be used for tagging and others
bytes key = 5;
string topic = 6 ;
int32 partition = 7 ;
int64 offset    = 8 ;
Timestamp timestamp = 9 ;

}

message Ack {
string id = 1;
AckStatus status_code = 2;
string desc = 3;
string topic = 4 ;  // this you will only get this the ack is a

success
int32 partition = 5 ; // this you will only get this the ack is a

success
int64 offset    = 6 ; // this you will only get this the ack is a

success
Timestamp timestamp = 7 ; // this you will only get this the ack

is a success
bytes body = 8 ; // you will only get this if the ack is a

failure .
string zone_id = 9; // you will only get this if the ack is a

failure .
map<string, string> tags = 10; // you will only get this if the

ack is a failure .
bytes key = 11; // you will only get this if the ack is a failure .

}

enum AckStatus {
ACCEPTED = 0;
BAD_REQUEST = 1;
REQUEST_TOO_LARGE = 2;
FAILED = 3;

}

message Messages {
repeated Message msg = 1;
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}

message PublishRequest {
Messages messages = 1;

}

message PublishResponse {
repeated Ack ack = 1;

}

message SubscriptionResponse {
repeated Ack ack = 1 ;

}

message SubscriptionRequest {
string zone_id = 1; // zone name, this will be the user's zone
string subscriber = 2; // subscriber name, this will be utilized

to parallelize processing
string instance_id = 3; // particular instance of the subscriber

}

// Publisher service definition
service Publisher {
// Send message to topic. Topic name will be in URI
rpc send (stream PublishRequest) returns (stream PublishResponse)

{}
}

// Subscriber service definition
service Subscriber {
// Receive message from a topic, as a subscriber
rpc receive (SubscriptionRequest) returns (stream Message) {}
rpc receiveWithAcks (stream SubscriptionResponse) returns (stream

Message) {}
}

2. Follow the directions at https://github.com/google/protobuf#protocol-compiler-installation to install
the Protocol Buffer Compiler 3.0.0 for your system.

3. Generate source code in your language.

a) Navigate to the directory where you saved the .proto file, then run the protoc command.

The flags you use in the command depend on the language you are using. For example, if you are
using Go, the command is:

protoc --go_out=plugins=grpc:. *.proto

If you are using Java, the command is:

protoc --javaout=./target/classes/<package_path> ./src/main/proto/
EventHub.proto

Once the protoc command executes successfully, you should see the file that was generated,
which contains EventHub in the name. The generated output depends on the language you are
working in.

The following table shows some examples:
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Language Generated Output References

Go .pb.go file with a type for each message type in your file https://github.com/
golang/protobuf

Java .java file with a class for each message type, as well as special Builder
classes for creating message class instances.

https://github.com/
google/protobuf/
tree/master/java

Python A module with a static descriptor of each message type in your .proto,
which is then used with a meta class to create the necessary Python data-
access class at runtime.

https://github.com/
google/protobuf/
tree/master/python

Creating a UAA Service Instance
You can create multiple instances of the UAA service in your space.

About This Task

As a best practice, first delete any older unused instances before creating a new one.

Procedure

1. Sign into your Predix account at https://www.predix.io.
2. Navigate to Catalog > Services, then click the User Account and Authentication tile.
3. Click Subscribe on the required plan.
4. Complete the fields on the New Service Instance page.

Field Description

Org Select your organization.

Space Select the space for your application.

Service instance name Enter a unique name for this UAA service instance.

Service plan Select a plan.

Admin client secret Enter a client secret (this is the admin password for this UAA instance). The client secret can
be any alphanumeric string.

Note: Record the client secret in a secure place for later use.

Subdomain (Optional) Enter a subdomain you might need to use in addition to the domain created for
UAA. You must not add special characters in the name of the subdomain. The value of sub-
domain is case-insensitive.

5. Click Create Service.

Results

Your UAA instance is created with the following specifications:

• A client identifier (admin).

Note: An admin client is required for bootstrap purposes. You can create additional clients to use
with your application.

• A client secret (that you specified while creating the service).

To retrieve additional details of your instance, you can bind an application to your instance.
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Using the Command Line to Create a UAA Service Instance
Optional procedure for using the command line instead of the graphical user interface to create a UAA
service instance.

About This Task

You can create up to 10 instances of UAA service in your space. If you need additional instances, you must
delete an older unused instance and create a new one.

Procedure

1. Use the Cloud Foundry CLI to log into Cloud Foundry.

cf login -a <API_Endpoint>

Note: If you are a GE employee, you must use the cf login --sso command to log into Cloud
Foundry. After you enter your SSO, you will receive a one-time passcode URL. Copy this URL and paste
it in a browser to retrieve your one-time passcode. Use this code with the cf command to complete
the CF login process.

Depending on your Predix.io registration, the value of <API_Endpoint> is one of the following:

• Predix US-West
https://api.system.aws-usw02-pr.ice.predix.io

• Predix US-East
https://api.system.asv-pr.ice.predix.io

• Predix Europe
https://api.system.aws-eu-central-1-pr.ice.predix.io

For example,

cf login -a https://api.system.aws-usw02-pr.ice.predix.io

2. List the services in the Cloud Foundry marketplace by entering the following command.

cf marketplace

The UAA service, predix-uaa, is listed as one of the available services.
3. Create a UAA instance by entering the following command.

cf create-service predix-uaa <plan> <my_uaa_instance> -c
'{"adminClientSecret":"<my_secret>","subdomain":"<my_subdomain>"}'

where:

• cf stands for the CLI command, cloud foundry
• cs stands for the CLI command create-service
• <plan> is the plan associated with a service. For example, you can use the tiered plan for the

predix-uaa service.
• -c option is used to specify following additional parameters.

◦ adminClientSecret specifies the client secret.
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◦ subdomain specifies a sub-domain you might need to use in addition to the domain created
for UAA. This is an optional parameter. You must not add special characters in the name of the
sub-domain. The value of sub-domain is case insensitive.

Note: Cloud Foundry CLI syntax can differ between Windows and Linux operating systems. See the
Cloud Foundry help for the appropriate syntax for your operating system. For example, to see help for
the create service command, run cf cs.

Results

Your UAA instance is created with the following specification:

• A client identifier (admin).

Note: An admin client is created for bootstrap purposes. You can create additional clients to use with
your application.

• A client secret (that you specified while creating the service).

To retrieve additional details of your instance, you can bind an application to your instance.

Example

Create a predix-uaa service instance with client secret as admin and sub-domain as
ge-digital:

cf cs predix-uaa tiered test-1 -c
'{"adminClientSecret":"admin","subdomain":"ge-digital"}'

This is how it appears in VCAP SERVICES when using the cf env <app_name>
command:

"VCAP_SERVICES": {
"predix-uaa": [

{
"credentials": {
"dashboardUrl": "https://uaa-dashboard.run.asv-

pr.ice.predix.io/#/login/04187eb1-
e0cf-4874-8218-9fb77a8b4ed9",

"issuerId": "https://04187eb1-
e0cf-4874-8218-9fb77a8b4ed9.predix-uaa.run.asv-
pr.ice.predix.io/oauth/token",

"subdomain": "04187eb1-e0cf-4874-8218-9fb77a8b4ed9",
"uri": "https://04187eb1-

e0cf-4874-8218-9fb77a8b4ed9.predix-uaa.run.asv-
pr.ice.predix.io",

"zone": {
"http-header-name": "X-Identity-Zone-Id",
"http-header-value": "04187eb1-

e0cf-4874-8218-9fb77a8b4ed9"
}
},
"label": "predix-uaa",
"name": "testuaa",
"plan": "Tiered",
"provider": null,
"syslog_drain_url": null,
"tags": [],
"volume_mounts": []
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}
],

Creating an Event Hub Service Instance
You must create and configure an Event Hub service instance before you can bind an application to the
service.

Before You Begin

Complete the Event Hub Setup on page 3.

Procedure

1. Sign into your Predix account at https://www.predix.io.

2. Navigate to Catalog > Data Management, then click the Event Hub tile.

3. Choose the plan, then click Subscribe.

4. On the New Service Instance page, enter the following information:

Field Description

Org Selection our organization.

Space Select the space for your application.

User account and authentication (UAA) Select the UAA service instance to bind to your service
instance, or click Subscribe to New UAA to create a new
UAA service instance.

Service Instance Name Enter a unique name for your service instance.

Select a Plan Select a plan.

5. Click Create Service.

6. You can also use the Cloud Foundry CLI to create an Event Hub service instance.

On Mac OS and Linux, use the following syntax:

cf create-service predix-event-hub <plan> <my_event_hub_instance> -c
'{"trustedIssuerIds":["<uaa_instance1_host>/oauth/token",
"<uaa_instance2_host>/oauth/token"]}'

On Windows, use the following syntax:

cf create-service predix-event-hub <plan> <my_event_hub_instance> -c
"{\"trustedIssuerIds\":[\"<uaa_instance1_host/oauth/token\",
\"<uaa_instance2_host/oauth/token\"]}"

where:

• <plan> – The plan associated with a service.
• <my_event_hub_instance> – the service instance you are creating.
• "trustedIssuerIds" – The issuerID of your trusted issuer (UAA instance), such as https://

13fa0384-9e2a-48e2-9d06-2c95a1f4f5ea.predix-uaa.grc-
apps.svc.ice.ge.com/oauth/token. You can use a comma-separated list to specify
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multiple trusted issuers. You can retrieve this URL from the VCAP_SERVICES environment variable
after binding your UAA instance to an application.

Binding an Application to the Event Hub Service Instance

About This Task

You must bind your application to your Event Hub service instance to provision its connection details in
the VCAP_SERVICES environment variable. Cloud Foundry runtime uses the VCAP_SERVICES environment
variables to communicate with a deployed application about its environment.

Procedure

1. Bind your application to the new Event Hub service instance.

cf bind-service <your_app_name> <event_hub_service_instance_name>

The <event_hub_service_instance_name> instance is bound to your application.
2. Restage your application to ensure the environment variable changes take effect:

cf restage <application_name>

3. To view the environment variables for your application, enter the following command:

cf env <application_name>

The command displays the environment variables, which contain the publish and subscribe endpoint
URIs.

"VCAP_SERVICES": {
"predix-event-hub-<service>": [{

"credentials": {
"publish": {

"protocol_details": [{
"protocol": "grpc",
"uri": "eventhub.<cf_host>:443",
"zone-token-scope": ["predix-event-

hub.zones.<Predix-Zone-Id>.user", "predix-event-hub.zones.<Predix-
Zone-Id>.grpc.publish"]

}, {
"protocol": "wss",
"uri": "wss://eventhub.<cf_host>/v1/stream/

messages/",
"zone-token-scope": ["predix-event-

hub.zones.<Predix-Zone-Id>.user", "predix-event-hub.zones.<Predix-
Zone-Id>.wss.publish"]

}],
"zone-http-header-name": "Predix-Zone-Id",
"zone-http-header-value": "<Predix-Zone-Id>"

},
"subscribe": {

"protocol_details": [{
"protocol": "grpc",
"uri": "eventhub.<cf_host>:443",
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"zone-token-scope": ["predix-event-
hub.zones.<Predix-Zone-Id>.user", "predix-event-hub.zones.<Predix-
Zone-Id>.grpc.subscribe"]

}],
"zone-http-header-name": "Predix-Zone-Id",
"zone-http-header-value": "<Predix-Zone-Id>"

}
},
"label": "predix-event-hub",
"name": "sample-event-hub-app",
"plan": "Beta",
"provider": null,
"syslog_drain_url": null,
"tags": ["predix-event-hub", "eventhub", "event hub"]

}]
}

Creating an OAuth2 Client
You can create OAuth2 clients with specific permissions for your application to work with Predix Platform
services. Often this is the first step after creating an instance of a service.

About This Task

When you create an instance of UAA, the UAA Dashboard is available for configuring that instance of UAA.
You can use the Client Management tab in the UAA Dashboard to create the OAuth2 clients.

If you are prefer using the UAA command-line interface (UAAC) instead of UAA Dashboard to create an
OAuth2 client, see Using UAAC to Create an OAuth2 Client

Procedure

1. In the Predix.io Console view, select the Space where your services are located.
2. In the Services Instances page, select the UAA instance to configure.
3. Select the Configure Service Instance option.
4. In the UAA Dashboard login page, specify your admin client secret and click Login.
5. In UAA Dashboard, select the Client Management tab.

The Client Management tab has two views, Clients and Services . The Services view displays the
service instances that you have created for your services.

Note: The service instances displayed in the Services view were created while using the UAA that you
are trying to configure. Service instances that you created using other UAA instances are not displayed
on this page.

6. Click Create Client to open the Create Client form.
7. Complete the Create Client form.
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Field Description

Client ID Specify a name for the OAuth2 client you are creating.

Authorized Grant Types Choose one or more of the following grant types:

• authorization_code
When you use the authorization code grant type, the client directs the resource owner
to UAA, which in turn directs the resource owner back to the client with the
authorization code.

• client_credentials
When you use the client credentials grant type, the OAuth2 endpoint in UAA accepts
the client ID and client secret and provides Access Tokens.

• password
When you use the resource owner password credentials grant type, the OAuth2
endpoint in UAA accepts the username and password and provides Access Tokens.

• refresh_token
The refresh tokens are credentials used to obtain access tokens. You can choose this
option to obtain refresh token from UAA. You can then use the refresh token to obtain
a new access token from UAA when the current access token becomes invalid or
expires, or to obtain additional access tokens with identical or narrower scope.

• implicit
When you use the implicit grant type, UAA directly issues an Access Token to the
client without authenticating the client. This reduces the number of round trips
required to obtain an access token.

For more information on grant types, see RFC 6749.

Client Secret Specify the password. It is important that you keep a note of this password. If lost, this
password cannot be retrieved.

Confirm Client Secret Reenter the client secret.
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Field Description

Redirect URI Specify a redirect URI to redirect the client after login or logout (for example, http://
example-app.com/callback). Use this URI when you start using UAA as the
service provider for your external Identity provider. UAA uses the value of Redirect URI
for /oauth/authorize and /logout endpoints.

You must specify a Redirect URI value if you use the Authorization Code or Implicit
authorization grant type. When you use the Authorization Code grant type, the Redirect
URI is your application's endpoint or callback that expects user authorization code. When
you use the Implicit grant type, the Redirect URI is the end point where UAA sends the
bearer token.

Unique Resource Identifier consists of:

• Access Protocol, http or https
• Domain or IP address
• Access Port such as 80 or 443
• Path

If you have a specific URL for your application callback, you can use that to set the Redirect
URI value for the related client. For example, https://your-app-
domain.run.aws-usw02-pr.ice.predix.io/path1/path2/
callback.

You can specify multiple values for Redirect URI as a list of allowed destinations that UAA
server can redirect the users. For example, https://
yourappdomain1.run.aws-usw02-pr.ice.predix.io/
path1/path2/callback, https://
yourappdomain2.run.aws-usw02-pr.ice.predix.io/
path1/path2/callback.

If the subdomain of your application is dynamic, you can set the value of Redirect URI using
wilcards. For example, https://*.your-app-domain.run.aws-
usw02-pr.ice.predix.io/path1/path2/callback.

Note: You must only use ‘*’ for a domain that is exclusive to your application (Such as
your-app-domain in example above). This prevents the redirect to be routed to
an application that you do not own. You cannot use * in the top domain and sub domain
(such as predix.io in the example above).

Scopes Scopes are permissions associated with an OAuth Client to determine user access to a
resource through an application. The user permissions are for authorization grant types
authorization_code, password and implicit.

By default, the admin client is assigned all required scopes. For a new client, an
administrator can select the scopes to be added based on client requirements.

For a list of available scopes, see Scopes Authorized by the UAA.

To use an OAuth2 client for your Predix Platform service instance, you must update your
OAuth2 client to add scopes that are specific to each service after adding the client to the
service instance.
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Field Description

Authorities Authorities are permissions associated with the OAuth Client when an application or API is
acting on its own behalf to access a resource with its own credentials, without user
involvement. The permissions are for the client_credentials authorization
grant type.

By default, the admin client is assigned all required authorities. For a new client, an
administrator can select the authorities to be added based on client requirements.

The list of authorities matches the list of scopes. For a list of available UAA scopes, see
Scopes Authorized by the UAA.

To use an OAuth2 client for your Predix Platform service instance, you must update your
OAuth2 client to add authorities that are specific to each service after adding the client to
the service instance.

Note: An admin client is not assigned the default authority to change the user password.
To change the user password, you must add the uaa.admin authority to your admin
client.

Auto Approved Scopes Specify scopes that can be approved automatically for the client without explicit approval
from a resource owner.

Allowed Providers Specifies the names of the external identity providers, if any. This field is required if you are
using external identity providers with UAA as a service provider.

Access Token Validity Specifies the access-token expiration time in ms.

Refresh Token Validity Specifies the refresh-token expiration time in ms.

Next Steps

Updating the OAuth2 Client for Services on page 16 for your service specific information.

Updating the OAuth2 Client for Services
To use an OAuth2 client for secure access to your Predix Platform service instance from your application,
you must update your OAuth2 client to add additional authorities or scopes that are specific to each
service.

About This Task

To enable your application to access a platform service, your JSON Web Token (JWT) must contain the
scopes required for a platform service. For example, some of the scope required for Access Control service
are acs.policies.read acs.policies.write.

The OAuth2 client uses an authorization grant to request an access token. Based on the type of
authorization grant that you have used, you must update your OAuth2 client to generate the required
JWT. For more information on how the OAuth2 client is created, see Creating OAuth2 client.

If you use the UAA Dashboard to create additional clients, the client is created for the default
client_credentials grant type. Some required authorities and scopes are automatically added to
the client. You must add additional authorities or scopes that are specific to each service.

In addition, the admin client is not assigned the default authority to change the user password. To change
the user password, you must add the uaa.admin authority to your admin client.

Use the following procedure to update the OAuth2 client.

Procedure

1. In the Console view, select the Space where your services are located.
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2. In the Services Instances page, select the UAA instance to configure.
3. Select the Configure Service Instance option.
4. In the UAA Dashboard login page, specify your admin client secret and click Login.
5. In UAA Dashboard, select the Client Management tab.

The Client Management tab has two views, Clients and Services. The Services view displays the
service instances that you have created for your services.

Note: The service instances displayed in the Services view are the instances that you created using
the UAA that you are trying to configure. The service instances that you created using some other UAA
instance are not displayed on this page.

6. Select the Switch to Services View option.
7. In the Services view, select the service that you need to update.
8. Choose an existing client or choose the Create a new client option. If you chose to create a new

client, follow the steps in Creating an OAuth2 Client on page 13.
9. Click Submit.
10. Click on the Switch to Clients View option.
11. In the Clients view, click the edit icon corresponding to the client added in the previous step.
12. Complete the Edit Client form.

Field Description

Authorized Grant Types Choose one or more of the following grant types:

• authorization_code
When you use the authorization code grant type, the client directs the resource owner
to UAA, which in turn directs the resource owner back to the client with the
authorization code.

• client_credentials
When you use the client credentials grant type, the OAuth2 endpoint in UAA accepts
the client ID and client secret and provides Access Tokens.

• password
When you use the resource owner password credentials grant type, the OAuth2
endpoint in UAA accepts the username and password and provides Access Tokens.

• refresh_token
The refresh tokens are credentials used to obtain access tokens. You can choose this
option to obtain refresh token from UAA. You can then use the refresh token to obtain
a new access token from UAA when the current access token becomes invalid or
expires, or to obtain additional access tokens with identical or narrower scope.

• implicit
When you use the implicit grant type, UAA directly issues an Access Token to the
client without authenticating the client. This reduces the number of round trips
required to obtain an access token.

For more information on grant types, see RFC 6749.

Redirect URI Specify a redirect URI to redirect the client after login (for example, http://
example-app.com/welcome).

This URI is used when you start using UAA as service provider for your external Identify
provider.

Scopes By default, the client is assigned a few required scopes. For a new client, an administrator
can select the scopes to be added based on the selected grant type.

If you select the authorization_code, password and implicit grant
type, you must update the scopes with service specific scopes.

For a complete list of required scopes, see Authorities or Scopes Required for Platform
Services.

For a list of available UAA scopes, see Scopes Authorized by the UAA.
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Field Description

Authorities By default, the client is assigned a few required authorities. For a new client, an
administrator can select the authorities to be added based on the selected grant type.

If you select the client_credentials grant type, you must update the
authorities with service specific authorities.

For a complete list of scopes to be added for each service, see Authorities or Scopes
Required for Platform Services.

For a list of available UAA authorities, see Scopes Authorized by the UAA.

Auto Approved Scopes Specify scopes that can be approved automatically for the client without explicit approval
from the resource owner.

Allowed Providers Specify the names of the external identity providers, if any. This field is required if you are
using external identity providers with UAA as a service provider.

Access Token Validity Specifies the access token expiration time in ms.

Refresh Token Validity Specifies the refresh token expiration time in ms.

Next Steps

You can complete the following additional tasks in UAA Dashboard:

• If you are using authorization grant type as Authorization Code, Implicit, or Resource Owner Password,
you can manage users in UAA.

• You can create password policies for user passwords.
• You can set up external identity provider or use UAA as an identity provider. See Managing Identity

Providers.

If you have completed your OAuth2 client setup, you can bind your application to your service instance.

Adding the Required Authorities or Scopes for Event Hub
Enable applications to access Event Hub by adding the Predix zone scopes.

About This Task

When you create a new OAuth2 client, the client is assigned default scopes and authorities. You must add
additional authorities or scopes that are specific to each service. To enable applications to access the
Event Hub service, your JSON Web Token (JWT) must contain the correct Predix zone token scopes.

Procedure

1. Update your OAuth2 client with the following zone token scopes for publish:

The below example shows publish zone token scopes from VCAP credentials for publishing using the
WebSocket protocol:

"zone-token-scopes":[
"predix-event-hub.zones.<Predix-Zone-Id>.user",
"predix-event-hub.zones.<Predix-Zone-

Id>.wss.publish"
]

uaac client update [client_name]
--authorities "uaa.resource predix-event-hub.zones.<Predix-Zone-

Id>.user predix-event-hub.zones.<Predix-Zone-Id>.wss.publish"
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--scope "uaa.resource predix-event-hub.zones.<Predix-Zone-
Id>.user predix-event-hub.zones.<Predix-Zone-Id>.wss.publish"

The following example shows publish zone-token scopes from VCAP credentials for publishing using
gRPC:

"zone-token-scopes":[
"predix-event-hub.zones.<Predix-Zone-Id>.user",
"predix-event-hub.zones.<Predix-Zone-

Id>.grpc.publish"
]

uaac client update [client_name]
--authorities "uaa.resource predix-event-hub.zones.<Predix-Zone-

Id>.user predix-event-hub.zones.<Predix-Zone-Id>.grpc.publish"
--scope "uaa.resource predix-event-hub.zones.<Predix-Zone-

Id>.user predix-event-hub.zones.<Predix-Zone-Id>.grpc.publish"

2. Update your OAuth2 client with the following zone token scopes for subscribe.

The below example shows subscribe zone-token-scopes from VCAP credentials:

"zone-token-scopes":[
"predix-event-hub.zones.<Predix-Zone-Id>.user",
"predix-event-hub.zones.<Predix-Zone-

Id>.grpc.subscribe"
                  ]

uaac client update [client_name]
--authorities "uaa.resource predix-event-hub.zones.<Predix-Zone-

Id>.user predix-event-hub.zones.<Predix-Zone-Id>.grpc.subscribe"
--scope "uaa.resource predix-event-hub.zones.<Predix-Zone-

Id>.user predix-event-hub.zones.<Predix-Zone-Id>.grpc.subscribe"

Setting up Your Application to Access Event Hub

Procedure

1. To add zone token scopes to a server-side application:

a) Create two Oauth clients (one for publishing and one for subscribing) on any of the trusted issuers
that were provided when you created the service instance.

b) Add the publish zone token scopes from the VCAP credentials for the respective clients to
their authorities.

The following example displays publish zone token scopes from VCAP credentials for publishing
using the WebSocket protocol:

"zone-token-scopes":[
"predix-event-hub.zones.<Predix-Zone-

Id>.user",
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"predix-event-hub.zones.<Predix-Zone-
Id>.wss.publish"

]

The following example shows publish zone-token scopes from VCAP credentials for publishing
using GRPC:

"zone-token-scopes":[
"predix-event-hub.zones.<Predix-Zone-

Id>.user",
"predix-event-hub.zones.<Predix-Zone-

Id>.grpc.publish"
]

c) Add the subscribe zone token scopes from the VCAP credentials for the respective clients to their
authorities.

The below example shows subscribe zone-token-scopes from VCAP credentials:

"zone-token-scopes":[
"predix-event-hub.zones.<Predix-Zone-

Id>.user",
"predix-event-hub.zones.<Predix-Zone-

Id>.grpc.subscribe"
                  ]

2. To add zone token scopes to a single-page web application that uses client-side JavaScript to
consume the Event Hub service instance:

a) Create two user groups for both publishing and subscribing.
b) Add the user who needs access to the application to the appropriate groups for publish and

subscribe.

For example, for publishing over WebSocket, create two groups with the following names:

"zone-token-scopes":[
"predix-event-hub.zones.<Predix-Zone-

Id>.user",
"predix-event-hub.zones.<Predix-Zone-

Id>.wss.publish"
]

For publishing over gRPC, create two groups with the following names:

"zone-token-scopes":[
"predix-event-hub.zones.<Predix-Zone-

Id>.user",
"predix-event-hub.zones.<Predix-Zone-

Id>.grpc.publish"
]

c) For subscribers, create two groups with the following names:

"zone-token-scopes":[
"predix-event-hub.zones.<Predix-Zone-

Id>.user",
"predix-event-hub.zones.<Predix-Zone-

Id>.grpc.subscribe"
                  ]

3. You must also update your OAuth client scopes with the respective zone token scopes.
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See Creating an OAuth2 Client on page 13 and Creating Users in a UAA Instance.

Setting Up a gRPC Client
To publish or subscribe to messages in Event Hub by using gRPC, you must first create a client that can
call the publishing and subscribing methods on Event Hub.

Procedure

1. Create the client stub.

gRPC client initialization varies depending on the language you are working with. You can review the
gRPC tutorial for your chosen language at http://www.grpc.io/docs/tutorials/. For information on
setting up gRPC with C++, see Setting Up gRPC Clients With C++ on page 22.

For example, in Go, you can connect toEvent Hub by creating a client connection like the following:

conn, err := grpc.Dial(target, options)

Note: You must dial the gRPC connection using TLS, as it is enabled with server authentication in
Event Hub. See the guide at http://www.grpc.io/docs/guides/auth.html to see how this can be done for
the language you are using.

When dialing a gRPC connection, use the publish and subscribe URIs from the environment variables
for your application as the target.

You can find the publish and subscribe URIs in the VCAP environment variables. To see the VCAP
environment variables, enter the following command:

cf env <application_name>

The VCAP environment variables are returned to you, using a format similar to the following example:

"VCAP_SERVICES": {
"predix-event-hub-service-instance": [{

"credentials": {
"publish": {

"protocol_details": [{
"protocol": "grpc",
"uri": "eventhub.<cf_host>:443",
"zone-token-scope": ["predix-event-

hub.zones.<Predix-Zone-Id>.user", "predix-event-hub.zones.<Predix-
Zone-Id>.grpc.publish"]

}, {
"protocol": "wss",
"uri": "wss://eventhub.<cf_host>/v1/stream/

messages/",
"zone-token-scope": ["predix-event-

hub.zones.<Predix-Zone-Id>.user", "predix-event-hub.zones.<Predix-
Zone-Id>.wss.publish"]

}],
"zone-http-header-name": "Predix-Zone-Id",
"zone-http-header-value": "<Predix-Zone-Id>"

},
"subscribe": {

"protocol_details": [{
"protocol": "grpc",
"uri": "eventhub.<cf_host>:443",
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"zone-token-scope": ["predix-event-
hub.zones.<Predix-Zone-Id>.user", "predix-event-hub.zones.<Predix-
Zone-Id>.grpc.subscribe"]

}],
"zone-http-header-name": "Predix-Zone-Id",
"zone-http-header-value": "<Predix-Zone-Id>"

}
},
"label": "predix-event-hub",
"name": "sample-event-hub-app",
"plan": "Beta",
"provider": null,
"syslog_drain_url": null,
"tags": ["predix-event-hub", "eventhub", "event hub"]

}]
}

2. Before publishing or subscribing to messages, you must send the following metadata from the client to
Event Hub.

authorization: <OAuth2 token from UAA instance trusted issuer>
predix-zone-id: <Predix-Zone-Id>  (same as service instance id and
topic)
content-type: application/grpc

The way you get your OAuth2 token depends on the kind of authorization grant type you are using. See
Using UAA to Obtain OAuth2 Access Tokens for more information. If you are unsure of what
authorization grant type you should use, you should obtain a token using the client credentials grant.
See Obtaining Tokens Using Client Credentials Grant.

Note: HTTP/2 does not support capitalization in header keys, so Authorization does not work.
Use authorization instead.

The way this data is sent varies according to language type. For example, in Go, on an open client
connection you can create a NewPublisherClient/NewSubscriberClient instance and send
content in the form of a Context type with metadata added to the Context type.

Setting Up gRPC Clients With C++
To set up Event Hub integration with gRPC by using C++, you create separate publish and subscribe
clients.

Before You Begin

Gather the following information:

• The Predix zone ID and URI for your Event Hub service instance.
You can find this information in the environment variables for your Event Hub service instance.

• The OAuth2 token for your UAA service instance.
For instructions on how to retrieve this information, see Viewing Token Details

Procedure

1. To create a publishing client, use the following code:

std::shared_ptr<Channel> channel =
grpc::CreateChannel(event_hub_uri,
grpc::SslCredentials(grpc::SslCredentialsOptions()));
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std::unique_ptr< Publisher::Stub>stub = Publisher::NewStub(channel);

context.AddMetadata("authorization", oauth_token);
context.AddMetadata("predix-zone-id", predix_zone_id);
context.AddMetadata("content-type", "application/grpc");

std::shared_ptr<grpc::ClientReaderWriter<PublishRequest,
PublishResponse>> temp(stub->send(&context));

For details on how to create and publish messages by using C++, see Sending a Publish Request With
C++ on page 26.

2. To create a subscribing client, use the following code:

// Obtain credentials from environment variables
char *oauth_token = std::getenv("OAUTH_TOKEN");
char *predix_zone_id = std::getenv("PREDIX_ZONE_ID");
char *event_hub_uri = std::getenv("EVENT_HUB_URI");

// Create channel and stub with metadata
auto channel = grpc::CreateChannel(event_hub_uri,
grpc::SslCredentials(grpc::SslCredentialsOptions()));
auto stub = Subscriber::NewStub(channel);
grpc::ClientContext context;
context.AddMetadata("authorization", oauth_token);
context.AddMetadata("predix-zone-id", predix_zone_id);
context.AddMetadata("content-type", "application/grpc");

For details on how to subscribe to messages by using C++, see Creating a Subscription Request With C
++ on page 29.
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Using the Event Hub Service

Publish - Binary JSON Formats
The Event Hub supports multiple binary JSON formats for publishing streaming data.

Event Hub supports binary JSON over WebSocket and binary protobuf over gRPC streams for publishing,

Event Hub retains published messages in durable store for 24 hours.

Sending a Publish Request

Before You Begin

If you are using gRPC to publish, you must set up the gRPC client before sending a publish request.

About This Task

For all publish requests, use the token you received from UAA in the Authorization: section of the
HTTP Header in the form of Bearer <token from trusted issuer>.

Once a publisher or subscriber client is successfully authenticated and authorized, messages can be
published to Event Hub.

Procedure

Compose the message to be sent in the publish request.

As shown in the example .proto file in Working With protobuf on page 4, data is published to Event Hub
using PublishRequest types. When creating messages to send to Event Hub, you need to follow the
standards outlined in the Message type, as shown in the table below:

Table 1: Message Form

Field Type Description

id string ID of the message being sent. This field will match the "id" field in the acknowledgements
sent back to the client, which allows the client to determine which messages failed to
publish.

body bytes Contains the data to send.

zone_id string Predix Zone ID used to authenticate and authorize a client.

tags key/value Key/value mapping of additional metadata you can add to help identify and group
messages.

Note: Messages must be under 1 MB in size.

See gRPC client to see how to send the required metadata from the client to Event Hub.

The following shows an example of sending a single-message publish request, in Go, using the gRPC
protocol:

// Create gRPC context
ctx := metadata.NewContext(context.Background(), headers)
cancelCtx, _ := context.WithCancel(ctx)
md, _ := metadata.FromContext(cancelCtx)
client := pb.NewPublisherClient(conn)
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stream, err := client.Send(ctx)

// Compose messages
var messages []*pb.Message
var tags map[string]string
tags = make(map[string]string)
tags["my_tag"] = "my_tag"
messages = append(messages, &pb.Message{

Id: "001",
Body: []byte(`{

"attribute1": "value1",
"attribute2": "value2",

}`),
ZoneId: md["predix-zone-id"][0],
Tags:   tags,

})

// Send messages to Event Hub
stream.Send(&pb.PublishRequest{

Messages: &pb.Messages{
Msg: messages,

},
})

The preceding example displays a NewPublisherClient instance sending a PublishRequest using
the Send method.

For gRPC, once your messages are formed, you must reference the source code in the generated .proto
file in order to push a PublishRequest type to Event Hub.

Note: The following shows an example of the JSON payload publish request, in JSON array format,
containing two messages, using the WebSocket protocol, before it is converted to binary format:

Sample code for websocket:
URL: wss://publish_url
Headers:

Authorization: Bearer <token from trusted issuer>
Predix-Zone-Id: <Predix-Zone-Id>
Origin: http://<origin-hostname>/

Request Payload:
{

"id": "my_message_id_001",
"body": {

"data_value_here": "value1",
"more_text": "value2",

},
"zoneId": "my_zone_id",
"tags": {

"tag1": "tag_value_1"
}

}, {
"id": "my_message_id_002",
"body": {

"attribute1": "value1",
"attribute2": "value2",

},
"zoneId": "my_zone_id",
"tags": {

"tag1": "tag_value_1"
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}
}

Note: When you dial a WebSocket connection, you need to pass the Authorization, Predix-Zone-Id, and
Origin headers. The wss://publish_url is contained in the VCAP environment variables for your application.
To see the VCAP environment variables, enter cf env <application_name> on the Cloud Foundry
CLI.

Sending a Publish Request With C++

The following example shows how you can send publish requests using C++.

#include <grpc++/grpc++.h>
#include "EventHub.grpc.pb.h"

int main() {
// Create a channel
std::shared_ptr<grpc::Channel> channel = grpc::CreateChannel("<event

hub uri>", grpc::SslCredentials(grpc::SslCredentialsOptions()));

// Create a stub
std::unique_ptr<predix::eventhub::Publisher::Stub> stub =

predix::eventhub::Publisher::NewStub(channel);

// Create a client context with necessary headers
grpc::ClientContext context;
context.AddMetadata("authorization", "<oauth token>");
context.AddMetadata("predix-zone-id", "<predix zone id>");
context.AddMetadata("content-type", "application/grpc");
context.AddMetadata("topic", "<topic>");

// Create a stream from the stub

std::shared_ptr<grpc::ClientReaderWriter<predix::eventhub::PublishReque
st, predix::eventhub::PublishResponse>> stream(stub->send(&context));

// Create a new set of messages and add a message to the set
predix::eventhub::Messages* messages = new

predix::eventhub::Messages();
predix::eventhub::Message* message = messages->add_msg();

// Set message details
message->set_body("<message payload>");
message->set_zone_id("<predix zone id>");
message->set_id("<id>");
message->set_key("<key>");
message->set_topic("<topic>");
message->set_offset(1);
predix::eventhub::Timestamp* timestamp = new

predix::eventhub::Timestamp();
timestamp->set_nanos(1);
timestamp->set_seconds(1);
message->set_allocated_timestamp(timestamp);

// Create a request and add the set of messages (containing one
message) to it
predix::eventhub::PublishRequest request;
request.set_allocated_messages(messages);

// Send the publish request (Write() blocks until success or failure)
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bool write_successful = stream->Write(request);
if (write_successful) {
std::cout << "Write() was succesful" << std::endl;

} else {
std::cout << "Write() failed" << std::endl;

}

// Create response
predix::eventhub::PublishResponse response;

// Obtain the response (Read() blocks until success or failure)
bool read_successful = stream->Read(&response);
if (read_successful) {
std::cout << "Read() was succesful" << std::endl;

// Obtain the acknowledgement
google::protobuf::RepeatedPtrField<predix::eventhub::Ack> acks =

response.ack();
predix::eventhub::Ack ack = acks.Get(0);

// Check the acknowledgement
predix::eventhub::AckStatus status = ack.status_code();
if (status == 0) {
std::cout << "Message published successfully" << std::endl;;

} else {
std::cout << "Message published failed with status code " <<

status << std::endl;;
}

} else {
std::cout << "Read() failed" << std::endl;

}

// Close the stream
stream->WritesDone();
grpc::Status status = stream->Finish();

if (status.ok()) {
std::cout << "The call was successful." << std::endl;

} else {
std::cout << "There was an error during the call." << std::endl;
std::cout << "Error code " << status.error_code() << std::endl;
std::cout << status.error_details() << std::endl;
std::cout << status.error_message() << std::endl;

}

return 0;
}

Acknowledgement Messages
The Event Hub service sends an acknowledgment message back to the client for each message packet
when messages are published.

An acknowledgement message is sent back to the client for each message packet in the form of the
PublishResponse type. The following shows an example of an acknowledgement message:

{
"id": "my_message_id_001",
"status_code": 202,
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"desc": "Message successfully sent"
}

Acknowledgement messages use the same format for both WebSocket and gRPC protocols.

Acknowledgement messages contain the following status codes:

Code Message

202 Accepted successfully.

400 Bad request.

503 Failed to publish data.

Note: Messages must be under 1 MB in size.

Go Example for Receiving Acknowledgements

In Go, you can use the Recv method with gRPC on a publisherClient instance to receive the
acknowledgments back.

Rate Limiting
Rate limiting is applied in cases where a publisher uses excessive capacity for active tenants at a specific
point in time. This scenario can arise when the number of active tenants exceeds the provisioned
capacity. Therefore, this new functionality is implemented to support the shared service model of Event
Hub and prevent just a few tenants from consuming so much capacity that other tenants experience
degraded performance.

When tenants are rate-limited, publishing continues, with each active tenant restricted to a maximum of
1 MB of published data every 30 seconds. This is the minimum publishing rate that you can expect per
tenant, and throughput rates can increase during intervals where fewer tenants are active.

When a publisher is rate-limited, PublishResponse includes the following:

status: FAILED, description: Too Many Requests.

If this status message appears, throttle your publish rate. To identify which publisher application is rate-
limited, search the logs and the PublishResponse code for the text of the status message shown
above.

Subscribe

Event Hub supports a unified API using gRPC for subscribing to a topic. This helps build a high-velocity
consumer application and ensures efficient network usage. Each topic can have single or multiple
subscribers (unique named users). When multiple subscribers that share the same name are added to a
topic, message processing is distributed among subscriber connections. There is a limit of seven
concurrent subscriber connections per tenant.

Subscriptions are processed using the following workflows:

• New subscribers – Start receiving data in Event Hub that was pushed in the last 24 hours.
• New client to a subscriber – Event Hub partitions and distributes the data to all clients. Event Hub

maintains five partitions, allowing subscribers to define up to seven clients.
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Note: Only five of the seven clients can be active and receiving messages at any given time. The
additional two clients enable active/passive subscribers.

• Existing subscriber re-opening a connection – Event Hub starts receiving messages from the point
where the connection was previously closed.

Creating a Subscription Request

Before You Begin

Set up your client as outlined in Setting Up a gRPC Client on page 21.

About This Task

Once a subscriber client has been successfully authenticated and authorized, messages can be
subscribed to in Event Hub.

Procedure

Event Hub provides a SubscriptionRequest for a client to subscribe to a topic.

As shown in the example .proto file in Working With protobuf on page 4, a SubscriptionRequest
contains the following:

Field Type Description

zone_id string Predix Zone ID used to authenticate and authorize a client.

subscriber string Name to identify the subscriber used for parallel processing.

instance_id string ID to identify a subscriber instance.

Creating a Subscription Request With C++

You can also subscribe to messages by using C++.

Procedure

1. To create a subscription request, use the following code:

SubscriptionRequest request;
request.set_zone_id(predix_zone_id);
request.set_subscriber("<subscriber-name2>");
request.set_instance_id("<subscriber-instance-id2>");

2. To create a reader and read in the published data, use the following code:

Message message;
std::unique_ptr<grpc::ClientReader<Message>> reader(stub-
>receive(&context, request));

while (reader->Read(&message)) {
std::cout << "Message received. '" + message.body() + "'";

}

3. To perform cleanup, use the following code:

Status status = reader->Finish();
if (status.ok()) {
std::cout << "receive rpc succeeded." << std::endl;

} else {
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std::cout << "receive rpc failed." << std::endl;
std::cout << status.error_code() << std::endl;
std::cout << status.error_details() << std::endl;
std::cout << status.error_message() << std::endl;

}

Receiving Messages
Every tenant can have multiple connections running under the same subscriber name at the same time.

About This Task

Each tenant can contain up to seven connections, up to five running at the same time with the same
subscriber name. Each subscriber can contain different clients, or multiple subscribers can contain
multiple clients. Review the source code generated by the .proto file in order to subscribe to the Event
Hub using the Subscription Request types, as the process varies according to the language you are using.

For example, in Go, on a SubscribeClient instance, you can use the Recv method to receive
messages from a topic as a subscriber by providing a SubscriptionRequest that contains the topic
(<Predix-Zone-Id>), subscriber name, and client instance. Once a subscriber client is initialized, you
can use the Recv method to listen for messages.

Subscriptions with Acknowledgements
Some types of subscriptions require acknowledgments, and other do not.

About This Task

You can create two types of Event Hub subscriptions. One type does not require the client to
acknowledge received messages. The other type of subscription requires the client to send an
acknowledgement message back to the Event Hub service for each message packet in the form of a
subscription response type. If these acknowledgment messages are not received, the Event Hub service
resends the message.

The following example shows an acknowledgement message:

{ "id": "my_message_id_001", "status_code": 0, "desc": "Message
received successfully" }

Code Message

0 Accepted

3 Failed

Note: All messages must be under 1 MB in size. Publish requests that include an array of messages
should be no larger than 1 MB. Tags data is included in the 1 MB size limit.

Unsubscribing from Topics

Procedure

To unsubscribe from one or more topics, the client can cancel the gRPC context.

For example, in Go, a subscriber can unsubscribe from a topic by calling the cancel Context function
used to create the subscriber client.
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Multiple Topics
You can now create and use multiple topics within a single Event Hub service instance.

Multiple topic support has been implemented in the Event Hub service. You can create multiple topics per
instance. Each topic functions independently during publishing and subscribing. There is no longer any
need for you to to manage multiple Event Hub service instances to work with multiple topics. When you
use multiple topics, an Event Hub service instance functions as a topic broker. You can create a limited
number of topics per instance, and additional costs may also be incurred when you use this functionality.

Using Multiple Topics
Multiple topics is an additional feature of Event Hub, and does not affect the previous usage of the service.

To start using multiple topics, you must first create an Event Hub service instance. For details, see
Creating an Event Hub Service Instance.

After you create your Event Hub instance, you add the standard scopes for WSS and gRPC publishing and
gRPC subscribing. For more details, see Adding the Required Authorities or Scopes for Event Hub on page
18. The default topic is automatically created as part of a new instance, and is used by Event Hub for
publish and subscribe operations. You can then create more topics to use with your instance.

To create additional topics, users must have appropriate UAA user permissions to manage topics,
including create, delete and get rights. To assign these rights, add the following scope to UAA users:

predix-event-hub.zones.<zone-id>.admin

You use the admin API to create topics. The URL appears in the admin block of the VCAP_SERVICES
environment variables after you bind an application to the Event Hub service, for example:

{
"VCAP_SERVICES": {

"predix-event-hub": [{
"credentials": {

"admin": {
"protocol_details": [{

"protocol": "https",
"uri": ":predix-event-hub-

admin.run.example.predix.io",
"zone-token-scope": [

"predix-event-hub.zones.88ec4bd5-
e149-4c98-8e8e-952e86ba5fae.user",

"predix-event-hub.zones.88ec4bd5-
e149-4c98-8e8e-952e86ba5fae.admin"

]
}],
"zone-http-header-name": "Predix-Zone-Id",
"zone-http-header-value": "88ec4bd5-

e149-4c98-8e8e-952e86ba5fae"
},

"publish": {...},
"subscribe": {...},
"label": "predix-event-hub",
"name": "event-hub-admin-demo",
"plan": "Tiered",
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"provider": null,
"syslog_drain_url": null,
"tags": [

"eventhub",
"event-hub",
"event hub"

],
"volume_mounts": []

}
}]

}
}

In this example, the admin API URL is predix-event-hub-admin.run.example.predix.io.

After you add the admin scope and generate a net token for the user, use the following topic management
endpoints to work with multiple topics. These headers must be in every request.

Table 2: Admin Topic Management Endpoints

Header Key Header Value

Authorization bearer <uaa-token>

grant_type client_credentials

When you send requests, you use the following URL patterns and receive the following responses.

Table 3: Request Syntax and Responses

Method URL Response

PUT https://<admin-url>.
com/v2/admin/service_
instances/<zone-id>/
topics/<topic-name>

• 201: Created successfully.

• 200: Topic already created.

• 400: Maximum topics limit has been

reached.

DELETE https://<admin-url>.
com/v2/admin/service_
instances/<zone-id>/
topics/<topic-name>

200: OK (newly deleted or already

deleted)

GET https://<admin-url>.
com/v2/admin/service_
instances/<zone-id>/
topics

• 200:

{ "topics":
["topic1","topic2"],
"topicLimit": 10 }

• 401: Invalid token or missing user

permissions

Creating Topics

About This Task

Follow these steps to create new topics. Topic names must adhere to the following requirements:
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• Only alphanumerics, dashes, underscores, and periods can be used.
• Names cannot duplicate the names of existing topics within an instance.
• Maximum length is 100 characters.

Procedure

1. Obtain a UAA token for a user with appropriate admin permissions and set that value in the header.
2. Send the PUT request.

For example, the following URL pattern is appropriate for CF3:

https://predix-event-hub-service-broker.run.aws-usw02-
dev.ice.predix.io/v2/admin/service_instances/<zone-id>/topics/<topic-
name>

A 201 response indicates that the new topic is created and is ready to be used. If the topic name in the
PUT request matches the name of a previously created topic, a 200 response is returned. If the
maximum multiple topic count for the instance has been reached, a 400 response is returned, and you
must delete previously created topics before you can create new ones.

Using Topics

After you create topics, you must add UAA user permissions before the topics can be used.

Procedure

1. Create a new topic.

For detailed instructions, see Creating Topics on page 32.
2. Add the following scopes:

• predix-event-hub.zones.<zone-id>.<topic-name>.wss.publish
• predix-event-hub.zones.<zone-id>.<topic-name>.grpc.publish
• predix-event-hub.zones.<zone-id>.<topic-name>.grpc.subscribe

For detailed instructions, see Adding the Required Authorities or Scopes for Event Hub on page 18
3. To publish or subscribe to the new topic, set <topic-name> as the value of the topic key in the

request headers.

• If you use an SDK, add <topic-name> to the topics used.

Deleting Topics

When an instance has already reached the maximum limit for multiple topics, you can delete unused
topics to make room for new topics.

Procedure

• Send a DELETE request.

For example, the following URL pattern is appropriate for CF3:

https://predix-event-hub-service-broker.run.aws-usw02-
dev.ice.predix.io/v2/admin/service_instances/<zone-id>/topics/<topic-
name>

The topic is deleted and topic allocation space is cleared. The response for both successful and failed
topic deletion is 200.

Note: You cannot delete the default topic.
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Getting All Topics for an Instance

Procedure

• Send a GET request.

For example, the following URL pattern is appropriate for CF3:

https://predix-event-hub-service-broker.run.aws-usw02-
dev.ice.predix.io/v2/admin/service_instances/<zone-id>/topics/

A list of existing topics is returned, along with the maximum number of additional topics that can be
created.

Note: The title of the default topic is topic, and is always in this list.

Using Default and Multiple Topics Together

About This Task

Before you can use default and multiple topics together, you must explicitly specify the scopes for the
default topic. The default scopes lack the appropriate permissions for the default topic.

Procedure

• Add the following scopes for the default topic (whose title is topic):

• predix-event-hub.zones.<zone-id>.topic.wss.publish
• predix-event-hub.zones.<zone-id>.topic.grpc.publish
• predix-event-hub.zones.<zone-id>.topic.grpc.subscribe

Results

Adding scopes for the default topic affects most subscribe operations, and has little effect on publish
operations.

Granting UAA Users Access to All Topics

You can grant UAA users access to all multiple topics without specifying individual topic names by using a
wildcard when you add scopes.

Procedure

• Add the following scopes:

• predix-event-hub.zones.<zone-id>.*.wss.publish
• predix-event-hub.zones.<zone-id>.*.grpc.publish
• predix-event-hub.zones.<zone-id>.*.grpc.subscribe

Best Practices
Consider the following best practices when you work with the Event Hub service.

• Read acks after you publish messages, unless acks are not explicitly enabled.
• Limit the number of subscriptions to not more than seven per tenant or zone ID.
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• Subscriptions stay in effect until you delete them. Do not create a subscription client in a loop to read
data. Instead, consider using one subscription to read data.

• You can create a publisher to both publish and stream messages. There is no need to open and close
such a publisher for every message.

• Check credentials for bad authentication. Refrain from connection dialing in a loop.
• Do not publish messages larger than 1 MB. Keep the total size of publish requests, including arrays of

messages, to not more than 1 MB. Tags data is included in the 1 MB size limit.
• For web sockets, send data as binary JSON.
• Use tag fields to store metadata, which allows for easy access to the specific types of data instead of

data ingestion to multiple zone IDs.
• If a subscriber does not receive messages, check for another running instance of the subscriber with

an identical name. Messages are distributed for subscriber connections with the same name for the
same topic.
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Maximum Message Size for Message Published to the Event Hub

The Event Hub service supports message batching. When you call addMessage multiple times, the
messages are added to a publish request. When the application calls flush(), the request is sent to the
Event Hub service. The Event Hub service serializes the messages and then adds them to stable storage.

The size of serialized messages in a publish request cannot exceed 900*1024 bytes. Call
msg.getSerializedSize() before adding messages to the publish request to ensure that this limit
size is not exceeded. This is to ensure that the messages are rejected at the client side instead of
messages being sent to the server and then being rejected. Any messages that exceed 921,600 bytes will
immediately throw an exception, AddMessageException with an error message indicating that the
message size has exceeded.

After you serialize the messages, call the client.publishClient.messages to get the previous
messages and flush them. This step ensures that the data that has been added until now is flushed.

Note: If your app sends only one message in each publish request, the maximum size of a single serialized
message cannot exceed 921,600 bytes.

From a network I/O perspective, sending multiple small-size messages in a batch is optimal and is the
recommended practice.



Troubleshooting the Event Hub

Jetty ALPN/NPN General Configuration Errors
If you are using a Java application to access the Event Hub service, you may receive the following error:
java.lang.IllegalArgumentException: Jetty ALPN/NPN has not been properly
configured or java.lang.IllegalArgumentException: ALPN is not configured
properly.

Cause

There are several possible causes for the error message:

1. Event Hub uses ALPN to integrate with SSL. The Java application's pom.xml file must define the
appropriate dependences so that the JDK runtime is able to load the SSL library runtime provided by
the dependency.

2. Your instance of Springboot/Tomcat is not properly configured.
3. You are using the wrong version of Google Guava or Guava is not configured.
4. The application is using a conflicting version of netty-tcnative-boringssl-static as a

dependency.
5. You are using an older version of spring-boot-starter-parent as a dependency.

Solutions

1. Configure SSL so your Java application can integrate with Event Hub. To do this, add the following
dependency as the first dependency to your Java application's pom.xml file:

<dependency>
<groupId>io.netty</groupId>
<artifactId>netty-tcnative-boringssl-static</artifactId>
<version>1.1.33.Fork23</version>

</dependency>

2. Where possible, use Jetty as a container instead of Tomcat.

dependency>
<groupId>org.springframework.boot</groupId>
<artifactId>spring-boot-starter-web</artifactId>
<exclusions>
<exclusion>
<groupId>org.springframework.boot</groupId>
<artifactId>spring-boot-starter-tomcat</artifactId>

</exclusion>
</exclusions>

</dependency>

<dependency>
<groupId>org.springframework.boot</groupId>
<artifactId>spring-boot-starter-jetty</artifactId>

</dependency>

3. Verify that the application uses the Google Guava Library v18 or later.
4. Remove the conflicting netty-tcnative-boringssl-static dependency from the end

application. Use version that is already included as part of the Event Hub Java SDK jar file.
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5. Upgrade version of spring-boot-starter-parent dependency to version 2.0.3.RELEASE with
Java SDK v2.0.7.

Jetty ALPN/NPN Netty Configuration
If you are using a Java application to access the Event Hub service, you may receive the following error:
java.lang.IllegalArgumentException: Jetty ALPN/NPN has not been properly
configured.

Another error under java.lang.IllegalArgumentException is:

Jetty ALPN/NPN has not been properly configured at
io.grpc.netty.GrpcSslContexts.selectApplicationProtocolConfig(GrpcSslCo
ntexts.java

In this instance, you can force the class loader to load netty-tcnative-boringssl-static library
ahead of the tomcat-core library at runtime, by providing the following dependency in your
application pom file:

<dependency>
<groupId>org.springframework.boot</groupId>
<artifactId>spring-boot-starter-web</artifactId>
<exclusions>

<exclusion>
<groupId>org.hibernate</groupId>
<artifactId>*</artifactId>

</exclusion>
<exclusion>

<groupId>org.apache.tomcat.embed</groupId>
<artifactId>tomcat-embed-core</artifactId>

</exclusion>
</exclusions>

</dependency>
<dependency>

<groupId>org.apache.tomcat.embed</groupId>
<artifactId>tomcat-embed-core</artifactId>
<scope>provided</scope>

</dependency>

Using the Event Hub with other Containers
Event Hub can be configured to work with other containers.

Using Event Hub with other Containers

The Event Hub can be configured to use the following containers.

• The Jetty container requires two additional dependencies to your POM file. Note that the version of
alpn-boot differs based on the JDK version being used, as described at http://www.eclipse.org/
jetty/documentation/current/alpn-chapter.html#plan-versions.

<dependency>
<groupId>org.mortbay.jetty.alpn</groupId>
<artifactId>alpn-boot</artifactId>
<version>8.1.9.v20160720</version>

</dependency>
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<dependency>
<groupId>org.eclipse.jetty.alpn</groupId>
<artifactId>alpn-api</artifactId>
<version>1.1.3.v20160715</version>

</dependency>

• For the Embedded Tomcat container (embedded) refer to the solution described at http://netty.io/
wiki/forked-tomcat-native.html. In addition, ensure that the netty-tcnative-boringssl-
static dependency is loaded before tomcat-em-core coming from tomcat-starter, since the
system is looking for the org.apache.jni.Library which is present in both repos. Add following to your
POM:

<project>
<properties>
//for linux add linux
<os.detection.classifierWithLikes>mac</

os.detection.classifierWithLikes>
</properties>
...
<dependencies>
...
<dependency>
<groupId>io.netty</groupId>
<artifactId>netty-tcnative</artifactId>
<version>1.1.33.Fork16</version>
<classifier>${os.detected.classifier}</classifier>

</dependency>
...
</dependencies>
...
<build>
...
<extensions>
<extension>
<groupId>kr.motd.maven</group Id>
<artifactId>os-maven-plugin</artifactId>
<version>1.4.0.Final</version>

</extension>
</extensions>
...
</build>
...
</project>

Note: The native Tomcat container using a war file cannot be used due to a namespace conflict
between org.apache.jni in both tomcat and netty-tcnative-boringsll-static.
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Using the Event Hub Java SDK

Using the Event Hub Java SDK
The Event Hub Java SDK allows you to configure the publish/subscribe client to connect your application
to Event Hub.

Including the Event Hub SDK in Your Project

Procedure

1. Update your Maven settings to use the Predix platform Artifactory by copying the following into the
<servers> block of your settings.xml file, located in your ~/.m2 folder:

<server>
<id>artifactory.external</id>
<username><predix-user-name></username>
<password><predix-password></password>

</server>

where <predix-user-name> and <predix-password> are your Predix.io user name and password.
2. Add the repository to the POM file located in your project's root directory:

<repositories>
...

<repository>
<id>artifactory.snapshots</id>
<name>artifactory.snapshots</name>
<url>https://artifactory.predix.io/artifactory/PREDIX-EXT</url>

</repository>
...
</repositories>

3. A common issue is caused when Jetty ALPN/NPN is not properly configured. When using SSL over
HTTP2, use BoringSSL.

The following dependency needs to be added first in the dependencies in the pom.xml of the project
using the Java SDK.

<dependency>
<groupId>io.netty</groupId>
<artifactId>netty-tcnative-boringssl-static</artifactId>
<version>1.1.33.Fork23</version>

</dependency>
<repositories>
<repository>
<id>netty-repo-2</id>
<url>http://repo1.maven.org/maven2/</url>

</repository>
</repositories>
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4. Add the Event Hub SDK as a dependency in your POM file:

<dependencies>
...
<dependency>
<groupId>com.ge.predix.eventhub</groupId>
<artifactId>predix-event-hub-sdk</artifactId>
<version>1.2.11</version>

</dependency>
...
</dependencies>

Event Hub Configuration

For the creation of a client connecting to the Event Hub, a configuration object
(EventHubConfiguration) must be present. The configuration object contains the Event Hub
authentication and option details. Event Hub details can be set by environment variables or manually,
using the Builder.

The following tables describe the configuration requirements:

Table 4: Required Configuration Fields

Required Fields Type Description Default Value

host String Event Hub host

port int Event Hub port 443

zoneID String Predix zone ID for Event Hub
and the OAuth2 client

clientID* String OAuth2 client ID

clientSecret* String OAuth2 client secret

authURL* String URL of OAuth2 provider, for
example:

https://<oauth provider>/
oauth/token

Note: The clientID, clientSecret, and authURL are not required if the automaticTokenRenew
option is set to false.

Table 5: Optional Configuration Fields

Optional Fields Type Description Default

automaticTokenRenew boolean Token is automatically
retrieved and cached for
connections

True

publishConfiguratio
n

PublishConfiguration Defines publish parameters. Defines publish type and other
parameters
PublishAsyncConfi
guration with default
configuration
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Optional Fields Type Description Default

subscribeConfigurat
ion

SubscribeConfiguration Defines subscription
parameters

SubscribeConfigur
ation with:

• default-subscriber-name –
default
subscriber
name, retry
interval "30
seconds", and

• "default-subscriber-id" –
default instance.

authScopes String Used to request specific null

reconnetRetryLimit int Specify the number of retries
to attempt

Depends on the connection
error

Configuring Manually with the Builder

You can manually set each Event Hub and authentication parameter if the Event Hub and UAA instances
are not bound to the application. The methods used to set the parameters can also be used in conjunction
with fromEnvironmentVariables().

EventHubConfiguration configuration = new
EventHubConfiguration.Builder()

.host("<Event Hub Service Host>")

.port("<Event Hub Service Port>")

.zoneID("<Event Hub Zone ID>")

.clientID("<Client_ID>")

.clientSecret("<Client_Secret>")

.authURL("<UAA URI>")

.build();

Configuring Event Hub–Using Environment Variables or Setting Manually
Event Hub configuration details can be set as environment variables or hard coded.

Configuring Environmental Variables and VCAP_SERVICES

If the application is running on Predix, the most flexible way to connect to Event Hub is to specify the
following details in the environment variables. By doing so, the required configuration fields will be set
automatically through the method fromEnvironmentVariables() (host, port, zone id). Note that
VCAP_SERVICE will already be populated by Cloud Foundry as long as the Event Hub and UAA instances
are bound to your application.

Environmental Variable Name Description

EVENTHUB_INSTANCE_NAME Event Hub service instance name

UAA_INSTANCE_NAME UAA service instance name

CLIENT_ID OAuth2 client ID

CLIENT_SECRET OAuth2 client secret

VCAP_SERVICES Defined by Cloud Foundry if the services are bound
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When the above environment variables are set, fromEnvironmentVariables() automatically sets
all the Event Hub and Oauth2 information. This allows the Event Hub service instance to change without
requiring a change in the code.

EventHubConfiguration eventHubConfiguration = new
EventHubConfiguration.Builder()

.fromEnvironmentVariables().build();

If the EVENTHUB_INSTANCE_NAME and UAA_INSTANCE_NAME are not set through environmental
variables, they can be defined in the code using the Builder. Note that CLIENT_ID and CLIENT_SECRET are
still required.

EventHubConfiguration eventHubConfiguration = new
EventHubConfiguration.Builder()

.fromEnvironmentVariables("<event-hub-instance-service-name>",
"<uaa-instance-service-name>")

.build();

The CLIENT_ID and CLIENT_SECRET can be set in tandem with
fromEnvironmentVariables(…)

// If the clientID and clientSecret are not in environment variables
EventHubConfiguration eventHubConfiguration = new
EventHubConfiguration.Builder()

.clientID("id")

.clientSecret("secret")

.fromEnvironmentVariables("event-hub-instance-service-name", "uaa-
instance-service-name")

.build();

Using Event Hub Without the Predix UAA Instance

The following example does not require an UAA instance to be bound. It pulls only the Event Hub
information from VCAP_SERVICES leaving all OAuth2 details as null. This is useful if the OAuth2 or
authentication provider is not in Predix. However, setAuthToken() must be called to set a token to connect
to Event Hub and automaticTokenRenew() must be false.

EventHubConfiguration eventHubConfiguration = new
EventHubConfiguration.Builder()

.fromEnvironmentVariables("event-hub-instance-service-name")

.automaticTokenRenew(false)

.build();

The following pulls only the Event Hub information from VCAP_SERVICES leaving all OAuth2 details as null,
so a bound UAA service instance is not required. This is useful if the OAuth2 or authentication provider is
not in Predix. However, setAuthToken() must be called to set a token to connect to Event Hub and
automaticTokenRenew() must be false.

EventHubConfiguration eventHubConfiguration
=newEventHubConfiguration.Builder()

.fromEnvironmentVariables("event-hub-instance-service-name")

.automaticTokenRenew(false)

.build();
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Connecting to the Event Hub

After the configuration object is created, a Event Hub Client can be created. This client handles both
publishing and subscribing.

Client eventHubClient  = new Client(EventHubConfiguration
configuration);

Publish Configuration
There are publish and subscribe details you can configure after setting the Event Hub and authentication
details.

The EventHubConfiguration includes a default publish configuration. You can use the following
configuration options to change from the default parameter settings.

There are two acknowledgements or publishing modes:

• acks – positive acknowledgements for successful message ingestion
• nacks – negative acknowledgements in which the STATUS field describes the error

There are two publishing modes:

• async – This is the default configuration allowing acks to be received asynchronously between the time
the message was sent and when the ack was received via a callback.

• sync – Blocks and waits for acks and nacks to be received in a given timeout before continuing.

Note: The total number of acks and nacks should equal the number of messages sent. However, if the
messages never reached the Event Hub, no acknowledgements are returned. The acks and nacks
received are not guaranteed to be in order, therefore, using the id to identify the acks is suggested.

There are some shared configurations that you can use in both the sync and async publish modes:

Shared Options Type Description Default

maxAddedMessages int Defines the maximum number

of messages that can be

added before sending to

prevent too many messages

from accumulating.

999

Example

EventHubConfiguration configuration =newEventHubConfiguration.Builder()
...
.publishConfiguration(newPublishAsyncConfiguration.Builder()
.maxAddedMessages(500)
.build())

...

.build();

Async Configuration

The async publishing mode uses the PublishAsyncConfiguration configuration. The async
parameters determine the type of and rate of acknowledgements sent from Event Hub.
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Async Configuration
Options

Type Description Default

ackType AcknowledgementOptions Defines the type of

acknowledgements that are

returned.

Options include:

• ACKS_AND_NACKS
– Receives both acks and

nacks.

• NACKS_ONLY –

Receives only nacks.

• NONE – No

acknowledgements are

returned. Errors will

continue to be returned.

ACKS AND NACKS

cacheAckIntervalM
illis

long Defines how long Event Hub

caches the acks before

sending them. Values range

form 100ms to 1000ms.

500

Example

EventHubConfiguration configuration =newEventHubConfiguration.Builder()
...
.publishConfiguration(newPublishAsyncConfiguration.Builder()
.ackType(PublishAsyncConfiguration.AcknowledgementOptions.N

ONE)
.cacheAckIntervalMillis(200)
.build())

...

.build();

Sync Configuration

The sync publishing mode uses the PublishSyncConfiguration configuration. When publishing,
the publisher will block and wait for the acks and nacks. However, the total throughput may be less
than async.

Sync Configuration Options Type Description Default

timeout long Sets maximum timeout, in

milliseconds, to wait for

acks and nacks.

1000

Example

EventHubConfiguration configuration =newEventHubConfiguration.Builder()
...
.publishConfiguration(newPublishSyncConfiguration.Builder()

.timeout(2000)

.build())
...
.build();
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Shared

The field maxAddedMessages can be used in both sync and async publish modes:

Shared Publish Config
Options

Type Description Default

maxAddedMessages int Defines the maximum number

of messages that can be

added before sending to

prevent too many messages

from accumulating.

999

ventHubConfiguration configuration = new
EventHubConfiguration.Builder()

...

.publishConfiguration(new PublishAsyncConfiguration.Builder()
.maxAddedMessages(500)
.build())

...

.build();

EventHubConfiguration configuration = new
EventHubConfiguration.Builder()

...

.publishConfiguration(new PublishSyncConfiguration.Builder()
.maxAddedMessages(500)
.build())

...

.build();

Sending Messages

Messages are added to the client before sending. A message contents contains the following three fields:

Message Field Type Description

id String A user configurable field to
identify the returned acks.

body* String A string to store and send information.

tag* Map<String,String> A map to store and send information.

Note: Tag is an optional fields.

The code for sending a message is as follows:

Message.newBuilder().setId("id").setZoneId("zoneId")
.setBody(ByteString.copyFromUtf8("body"));

There are three methods you can use to add a message:

eventHubClient.addMessage(String id, String body, Map<String, String>
tags);
eventHubClient.addMessage(Message newMessage);
eventHubClient.addMessages(Messages newMessages);
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These methods can also be chained together:

eventHubClient.addMessages(newMessages).addMessage("1","body",null);

Once the messages haves been added, two methods can be used to send the messages:

• flush() sends all added messages
• send (Message message) sends only the passed in message and ignores added messages

Receiving Acknowledgements

In sync mode, the send methods returns List<Ack> which contains the acks for the messages sent. Async
mode does not return anything because the acks are received in a callback.

eventHubClient.flush(); // if async mode
List<Ack> messages = eventHubClient.flush(); // if sync mode

eventHubClient.send(Message message); // if async mode
List<Ack> message = eventHubClient.send(Message message); // if sync
mode

When using async mode, a callback is used to receive acks, nacks and errors. The callback can be any class
that implements the following interface:

public interface PublishCallback {
void onAck(List<Ack> acks);
void onFailure(Throwable throwable);

}

acks and nacks are returned through the callback's onAck() method. Connection closure or errors are
returned through the callback's onFailure() method.

Adding your callback is done as follows:

eventHubClient.registerPublishCallback(Client.PublishCallback
callback);

To reopen the stream after, call either forceRenewToken() or setAuthToken() which will use the new token
and reconnect the stream.

Subscribe Configuration

Only one configuration is allowed per client. To create additional subscriptions,or to use a different
subscriber name or ID, create additional clients. Each Event Hub sends a unique subscriberName in all
the messages. If there are multiple subscriberInstance per subscriberName then collectively all
instances of that subscriberName will receive all the messages.

Subscribe Configuration
Options

Type Description Default

subscriberName String Sets the subscriber name. default-subscriber-name

subscriberInstance String Sets the instance of the
subscriber.

default-subscriber-id
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Subscribe Configuration
Options

Type Description Default

retryInterval int Set time between each retry
attempt when resending
messages.

30 seconds

durationBeforeFirstRetry String Set the time to wait before
attempting to resend a
message.

Note: retryInterval and durationBeforeFirstRetry are only used with when subscribing with acks.

Example

EventHubConfiguration configuration = new
EventHubConfiguration.Builder()

...

.subscribeConfiguration(new SubscribeConfiguration.Builder()
.subscriberName("name")
.retryIntervalSeconds(30)
.subscribeRecency(EventHubConfiguration.SubscribeRecency.NE

WEST)
.build())

...

.build();

Client eventHubClient = new Client(eventHubConfiguration);

Subscribing to Events

Single Subscription

After a Client is created, then Subscribe or subscribeWithAcks can be called by providing a callback to
receive the messages. The callback must implement the following interface.

public interface SubscribeCallback {
void onMessage(Message message); //Called when new message received
void onFailure(Throwable throwable); //Called with stream or

connection issue
}

eventHubClient.subscribe(Client.SubscribeCallback callback);

A received message triggers the onMessage() method. Similarly to the publish callback, onFailure() is
called if there is a stream or connection issue.

The methods subscribe, or subscribeWithAck, are used to obtain a stream of messages from the Event
Hub.

• subscribe creates a stream of messages directed to the provided callback.

eventHubClient.subscribe(Client.SubscribeCallback callback);

• SubscribeWithAck also creates a stream of messages for the provided callback. The difference is that
the received messages must be explicitly acknowledged. If the messages are not acknowledged
(acked), the service will continually redeliver the messages.

eventHubClient.subscribeWithAck(Client.SubscribeCallback callback);
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Messages can be acknowledged as follows:

eventHubClient.sendAck(Message message);
eventHubClient.sendAcks(Messages messages);

unsubscribe() can be called to close the subscription stream, eventHubClient.unsubscribe();.

Either subscribe or subscribeWithAck can be used to recreate the subscription. Note that creating
subscribe and subscribeWithAck subscriptions is not supported.

Multiple Subscriptions

Only one subscription per subscriberName is allowed. Event Hub sends each
uniquesubscriberNameor subscription all stored messages. If there are multiple clients
persubscriberName (five maximum) those clients collectively receive all of the messages. That is, the
stored messages are divided and dispersed among the clients for thatsubscriberName. Note that this
can be used to increase the speed at which messages are retrieved from EventHub for a subscription.

Closing Connections

Best practice when an application has completed sending data is to close all connections to Event Hub.

eventHubClient.shutdown();

Automatic Reconnection

By default, the SDK will attempt to reconnect to the Event Hub upon disconnection. It employs a back off
with increasing delays which recycles based on the error. The following are some of the errors and how
they are handled.

Error Code Possible Reason Reconnect Behavior

UNAVAILABLE
Event Hub not available SDK tries to reconnect until connection is

established.

UNAUTHENTICATED
Could not retrieve OAuth token SDK tries to retrieve token repeatedly and

if successful, reconnects to the Event

Hub.

UNKNOWN
Permission denied for OAuth user SDK makes three attempts to reconnect

before failing. After failing a new

connection must be created. There are no

more attempts to reconnect.

Client

must be created

OAuth2 Token Management

Renewing the Token

Given OAuth2 parameters are set, the default configuration will renew and cache the token as needed.
However, there are methods for finer control of the token. automaticTokenRenew is an optional
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configuration which has a default of True. Setting to False prevents the automatic retrieval of tokens
and the use of the SDK to get a token

EventHubConfiguration configuration = new
EventHubConfiguration.Builder()

...

.automaticTokenRenew(Boolean bool)

.build()

Use the following method to update the tokens manually.

eventHubClient.setAuthToken(String token);

Both forceRenewToken() and setAuthToken() restart the connection for the client to ensure the
new tokens are active.

Requesting Specific Scopes

The SDK tries to requests all Event Hub scopes associated to the publish and subscribe by default. If it
fails it will fall back to trying only either publish or subscribe scopes. However depending on the number of
scopes the auth user has, the token length passed to Event Hub must not exceed 60,000 characters else
the client may not be able to authenticate with Event Hub. Specifics scopes can also be passed into a
EventHubConfiguration via authScopes(String scopes) where string is all the scopes comma
separated. The following are the Event Hub scopes:

Scopes Use

predix-event-hub.zones.

<zoneID>

.user

Required for any token

predix-event-hub.zones.

<zoneID>

.grpc.publish

Required to publish

predix-event-hub.zones.

<zoneID>

.grpc.subscribe

Required to subscribe

Debugging the Event Hub SDK

Debugging can be enabled by setting the following environment variable.

Note: Logging include sensitive information like OAuth2 client secret and tokens. Please use caution.

Environment Variable Name Description

EVENTHUB_ENABLE_DEBUG If "true", debug statements are logged.
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Building the SDK from the Repository

Automatically create Protobf classes from proto file

After pulling the project, do a mvn clean compile which will automatically generate the protobuf classes.

Manually create Protobf classes from proto file

This SDK uses Proton v3, which must also be used when compiling the proton file manually. Link to the
Protobuf compiler protoc (if generating manually):

https://github.com/google/protobuf#protocol-compiler-installation

Common Issues

Jetty ALPN/NPN has not been properly configured

In order to use SSL over HTTP2, BoringSSL needs to be used. The following dependency needs to be listed
first in the pom.xml of the project using the Java SDK.

<dependency>
<groupId>io.netty</groupId>
<artifactId>netty-tcnative-boringssl-static</artifactId>
<version>1.1.33.Fork23</version>

</dependency>
<repositories>
<repository>
<id>netty-repo-2</id>
<url>http://repo1.maven.org/maven2/</url>

</repository>
</repositories>

Debugging Event Hub

Procedure

Set the following environment variable to enable debugging:

Environment Variable Name Description

EVENTHUB_ENABLE_DEBUG If set to true, debug statements will be logged.

Note: Logging will include sensitive information like the OAuth2 client secret and tokens.

Building the Event Hub SDK
Build the Event Hub SDK from the repository.

Procedure

To compile the SDK, the Protobuf classes must be generated in one of the two following ways:

• Automatically create Protobuf classes from the proto file.
After pulling the project, do a mvn clean compile, which will automatically generate the protobuf
classes.

• Manually create Protobuf classes from the proto file.
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The version of Protobuf used in the SDK is v3, therefore, when compiling the proto file, be sure to use
version 3 if you build the Protobuf class manually. See https://github.com/google/protobuf#protocol-
compiler-installation for information about the Protobuf compiler protoc.

Best Practices
Consider the following best practices when you work with the Event Hub service.

• Read acks after you publish messages, unless acks are not explicitly enabled.
• Limit the number of subscriptions to not more than seven per tenant or zone ID.
• Subscriptions stay in effect until you delete them. Do not create a subscription client in a loop to read

data. Instead, consider using one subscription to read data.
• You can create a publisher to both publish and stream messages. There is no need to open and close

such a publisher for every message.
• Check credentials for bad authentication. Refrain from connection dialing in a loop.
• Do not publish messages larger than 1 MB. Keep the total size of publish requests, including arrays of

messages, to not more than 1 MB. Tags data is included in the 1 MB size limit.
• For web sockets, send data as binary JSON.
• Use tag fields to store metadata, which allows for easy access to the specific types of data instead of

data ingestion to multiple zone IDs.
• If a subscriber does not receive messages, check for another running instance of the subscriber with

an identical name. Messages are distributed for subscriber connections with the same name for the
same topic.
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Maximum Message Size for Message Published to the Event Hub

The Event Hub service supports message batching. When you call addMessage multiple times, the
messages are added to a publish request. When the application calls flush(), the request is sent to the
Event Hub service. The Event Hub service serializes the messages and then adds them to stable storage.

The size of serialized messages in a publish request cannot exceed 900*1024 bytes. Call
msg.getSerializedSize() before adding messages to the publish request to ensure that this limit
size is not exceeded. This is to ensure that the messages are rejected at the client side instead of
messages being sent to the server and then being rejected. Any messages that exceed 921,600 bytes will
immediately throw an exception, AddMessageException with an error message indicating that the
message size has exceeded.

After you serialize the messages, call the client.publishClient.messages to get the previous
messages and flush them. This step ensures that the data that has been added until now is flushed.

Note: If your app sends only one message in each publish request, the maximum size of a single serialized
message cannot exceed 921,600 bytes.

From a network I/O perspective, sending multiple small-size messages in a batch is optimal and is the
recommended practice.



Event Hub Release Notes
v.2.0.2.0: Subscriber Improvements (January 29, 2018)

• Removed the 30-second subscriber connection close time in the Java SDK
• Resolved the defect where a single subscriber acknowledgement was delivered twice on receipt of a

message
• Added a manual commit step for the offset to ensure that all messages are committed before the

subscriber connection is closed with acknowledgements

Note: [draft-comment]What is the offset for? No explanation is provided in any of the published
documents; why is it important to commit it?

• Prevented duplicate acknowledgements sent in the scraper and acknowledgement listener
• Removed the need for environment variables in the broker package
• Introduced the ability to publish to Artifactory

v.2.0.1.0: Subscriber Connection Count (January 23, 2018)

• Resolved the error in the maximum subscriber count where multiple subscribers were created on a
single node

v.2.0.0.0: Multiple Topic Support and Subscriber Acknowledgement Improvements (January 8,
2018)

• New APIs support administration of multiple topics per service instance
• Added support for Zookeeper topic management (creation and deletion)
• New API calls to enable administrator scope authentication
• Refined the subscriber acknowledgement design to minimize memory growth
• Made the subscriber buffer channel size configurable
• Improved the mechanism for acknowledging and marking offsets

Note: [draft-comment] See previous RE offset: what does ‘marking offset’ mean? Why does it need to
happen?

• Updated the Zookeeper Connection List to use a string format with a root value for mesos
• Resolved issues with race condition defects in subscriber acknowledgements
• Removed extraneous print commands and resolved issues with Docker files
• Reduced test duration by approximately 40 percent (to 23 minutes)

v.1.6.0.1: Duplicate Negative Acknowledgements Resolution and Ingress Halting (November 28,
2017)

• Fixed the issue where duplicate negative acknowledgements were sent without valid message IDs
• Added the ability to halt ingress

Note: [draft-comment]What is ingress in this context? No documentation reference anywhere? Why
is it important?

v.1.6.0.0: Nurego Metering Updates, Subscription Batching, and Various Bug Fixes (October 27,
2017)

• Corrected metering behavior to round up to next 1KB per licensing model
• Solved a defect that caused the service to panic when publishing on a closed channel
• Introduced the capability to retrieve a batch of messages when subscribing to a topic
• Various bug fixes
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Note: [draft-comment]What are the "various bug fixes" and why are they important?

v.1.4.0.1: Initial Generally Available Release of Event Hub (October 4, 2017)

• First fully supported, billable release of the Event Hub service
• Enabled metering on message publication and delivery through subscriptions
• Updated service code base with master changes

Note: [draft-comment]Need more detail on "master changes"--what were they and why are they
important?
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